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ly, inviting: him to 'come over and take
.charge of his company. 1 1 if 7 u ...in

Very soon after the surrender, on a
special occasion, and as a particulat fa-

vor, he induced one of the twenty-flv- o

whom Tie1 takes such great pleasure in
ridiculing,' to gd oh-hi- s bond in ordfcr
to Obtain fhnds. J --Ho has slnce'ran
through quite a 'large estate, has. had
his homestead laid off. but has forgot-
ten that of-rt-his debt, 'Which
was settled xy hi?j securities i3 still un-paid- by

Jiun.,iCWhi&:on this.. subject JL

inform .the r Captain that s J T ratten-so- n

.says j if 5 he will vpay-- JjimhUJust
rlnpa "it. will. Assist .him. iri. linnidatin"'
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- " Voice of the People.
A friend writes us from Yadkin:
Skies bright, and onr prospeeU as en-- l

mragins as wo could wish.'
From Wilmington, a gentleman1

Writes:
"I lKjk for Col. McKay to carry the

Third District ru re, and hoar cheering news
of C'ol. Dookery's prospects in the Silth
jlHstru t." . ;

j A zealous Republican in Pitt writes:
j "Four years ago I was tho only white
man in this Township that voted for Grant,
and now I am satisfied with the prospects

us that ho will get a, majority of the
White men and all the colored men." '

!

j , A' correspondent In "Wilkes; writes
mder date of June 29th : " ,

inaile telling speeches here on yesterday.
rho llepuhllcans of "Wilkes, Surry and Al-

leghany will have a grand mass meeting
and barbecue at Trap Hill on Thursday,
hie 25th of July. Gov. Caldwell has con-
sented to make a speech early on the day."

, j Old Guilford sends up her word of
vncouragcmciit as follows: A friend
writes from Greensboro: ;

j "Our prospects for success are flattering.
jThe iniers are read and extensively circu-J.iU- tl

by our ieoplo. The prospects are
that Gov. Caldwell will be cleetotl by a
rousing majority. Judge Settle's chances.
ifr Congress are good."

If there arc those of our friends,
j who doubt, let them doubt no

longer.
From every part of the State conies

tlie most cheering news of a good pros-jpe-ct

for a decided victory in August.
The canvass has been opened by our
friends in the various Congressional
Districts and counties with great spirit,

j and as a general thing .our candidates
are more able than formerly, and to-da-y

j in North Carolina in every county,
t there are good, honest, capable and
true men, who do not fear the enemy,'
but loJdly advocate our principles
from every stump in the State.

There is every cause for our friends
to feel sanguine, buoyant over the unity
and zeal everywhere displayed in our
ranks. Itcpublicans do your duty and
all is well. We will sweep the State and.
elect Ciov. Caldwell and the whole State
t icket, carry the legislature by a hand-
some majority, and then without work
even, the whole masses w ill fall into
line and fight for Gen. Grant against
Horace Greeley in November.

A better day is dawning for the State
Iiawand order shall be restored capital i

enterprise and immigration shall come
in to build up our waste places and
the State shall be put in harmony with
the nation, and take her place in the
great column of progress and liberty;
which distinguishes th age in which
we live.

1
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KIjUXISM TO IM3 SUP--

1KKSSE1.

OeU'i'itiitialioh of the National
Government. 'i

I

Kooent developments in this State
have convinced the authoritiesat Wash-

ington that the Ku KIux organization
stiH nourishes in this State. The out-

rages at Milton, Yanceyville, in Ire-

dell, and in Harnett, prove beyond

doubt that a systematic attempt to in-

timidate Republican voters is. one of
the main weapons of the Democrats
during this campaign.

We are in possession of reliable in-

formation from headquarter that the
National authorities

" are determined
that Ku Kluxism shall be broken up

in this and every other' State, root arjd
branch. 1 necessary more troops will
le sen t to this State. The rights of t ie

jtfople shall be maintained. The cou i-t- ry

ought and shall be free. Every
man will be protected in the fullest ex-

ercise of his rights as a free American
citizen. Whoever put themselves In

the way of such free exercise will be
swept aside ground to powder. j

We regret that acts of violcnpe
should have been committed in this
State, and hope jthe denunciation jof
uch Democratic papers as Tlie Jljl-tuingt-

on

Journal and Jieitlsville Jiecordt
.will have an influence to suppress fu-

ture outrages of similartharacter.
Several hundred men as many as

two hundred in the county of Samp-

sonwere Indicted at the recent term
of the United States Court in this ci y,
for Ku Kluxism. No doubt other

in the Western District vfill
he. found against a great many Ku
Klux in several Western counties, the
government is convinced that its ief-for-is

to extirpate the infamous organi-

zation must "be reiloubled. Outrages
by Ku Klux will not be allowed to
carry the election in 1872 as in 1870.

For prudential reasons the name$ of
tht parties indicted, are not made pub

jyit; ii; ;i872l

17,531,945? as the actual authorized
debt of the Statq at the time; recon-

struction . commenced. To . this actual
debt various additions, were made by
legislative appropriations, .sprne of
'which, were declared; unconstitutional
by the Supreme , Court, while others
entered into the State 'account and be-

come a legitimate part? kof the. .State
deb- - -

- , 'i
- VHO GOT THE NEW B02DS.--

.'Of the bonds voted, .by.lhe Legisla-
ture and the Convention, la; part were
declared unconstitutional by the. Su-
preme ' 'Court. t . . . , ,

.

let us enquire' Who urged tlie
voting of those bonds, "and

t
w;ho ; ref

cei ved them The following, are , the
T " rf tl,r rvrtralt. cr t Preci"lf

priated, afhe amounts opposite their
names are what they severally received.
They are all Democrats i :

" "

R. H. Cowan, Pres; W. C. & R.
R.?R., - - -- $ 2,000,000

W. J. Hawkins, :Pres. Raleigh ; ' .
' Gaston R. R., , 3,200,000

Mallett, Pres. Western R. R., 500,000
J. Ri Stubbs, Pras. Wilmington " ;

tfc Tarboro R. R., j ' , 450,000
i-- Uelo, Pres. Northwestern N. , j

C.R.R., " : ' : 1,440,000
Geo.! W. Swepson, Pres. West. ; ,.

N.'C. R. R-- , .
. ,

6,GG6,O0Q
' -! ' :

j Total, $ 14,250,000

Our comments on the above are
Hrifi-f- There is no need of comment.
Everybody will see at a glance that of
the appropriations $14,256,000 were
voted to Democrats at their instiga-tior- j,

were received by them, and if any
of i was squandered it j was squandered
by them. What then becomes of the
miserable, lying, and oft repeated al-

legation that " carpet-bagger- s, scala-
wags and negroes " have pillaged ( the
State? Who first urged the voting of
bonds? Democrats. Who received
the 'issue of bonds? Democrats. Who
squandered them if anybody ? Demo-
crats. Think of this tax payers! and
let ihe responsibility rest where it be-

longs. If necessary we can refresh our
friends with a few more details on this
subject which would be interesting.

The case then is this: First, The
Stale is more than nine millions better
off financially, than it would have been
ha4 the so-call-ed Democracy retained
entire control. : Second, if there has
been any fraud in the appropriations it
must rest upon the heads of Democrats,
sinCe they received nearly all the
bonds; Pw-tbes-e- mdisputabla facts wo
ask the attention of all honest and
thinking men.

Correspondence Asheville Pioneer.
Judge Merrimon antl the Home- -

I. stead.
IMaesiiaLiLi, July 8th, 1871.

lifn "R!rTT-nT- T nndprstand that A.
ft' 1fprrimnn thp. rpivolntionarv candi
date for the Convention, in thecoiihty
of AVake, made a speech in Asheville
0119 day during the last week of your
court, in favor of Convention, in which
hejtook grounds in favor of the Home-
stead. We people down here in this
county would like to know if this is so,
and how long he has been in favor of
the Homestead. 'It has been the un-
derstanding generally in this county,
that he was opposed to the homestead
We hear it stated here, and never hear
it i contradicted, that when Judge
Brooks gave his opinion in the Federal
Court that the Homestead wTas uncon-
stitutional, Mr. Merrimon was loud in
his applause of the Judge, and actually
applauded him there in the Court house,
ort the justice and correctness of the de-

cision. We have also heard that Mr.
Mi-- ; Merrimon said on divers occasions,
in; the presence of reliable gentlemen,
that the homestead was unconstitu-
tional, and would not apply to old
debts, and that the decision of our Su-

preme Court in the case tried before
them, in which our homesteads are se-

cured to us, was unconstitutional and
was made, for partizan motives. I do
know this much to be true just after
the decisions referred to, Mr. Merrimon
wrote a letter to a merchant residing in
Marshall, who had a great many old
debts due him, stating that he had no
dubt the decision sustaining tlie home-
stead as applying to old debts was un-
constitutional, and would be so decided
ifi they could get the matter before the
Supreme Court of .the United States,
and solicited a contribution from the
merchant to enable him to carry the
question up to the Supreme Court of the
United States. I do not know whether
the merchant assisted him in the mat-
ter, but understand that the question
has gone up. So, if we poor people are
turned out of house Ttnd home, on ac-

count of this decision of the Supreme
Court of the United States, I suppose
we may tnank Mr; Merrimon for it.--
This is very unkind in Mr. Merrimon,
for he ought to know, if he succeeds in
getting the homestead set aside, that
ruin "and suffering must fall upon thous-
ands of poor helpless women and chil-dre- n.

whose only hope is in sustaining
the homestead; Mr. Merrimon used to
bave many friends among the poor
people of the mountains, but if they are
to be turned out of house and home by
his efforts, and reduced to ruin and
suffering, through his ageacy, then it is
time they should be careful about their
confidence. ' ...

Good News.
We receive good news from all parts

of the country. Old men who have
been lifelong Democrats are abandon-
ing that party. They re convinced
that the "National "Republican party is
the friend of the laboring masses of the
country. Young men are, falling into
line, they see that in Republican ranks
there are chances for true merit to be
rewarded, they see thatmen of obscure
brgin if possessed of real worth may
be elevated to the highest position
known to our coiintry. Come on I The
platform of Republican principles is as
broad as the Globe, and beckons all to
tome and embrace - its truths, and en-

joy its liberties and blessings. Surry
Weekly Visitor. !

hursda;
iheU.S. Autl.

co-oper- ate wit -- m. Less than a
score " of volur . responded to his
call, and in tin Weeks they became
so. disgusted ;f ao; lack- - of interest
evinced-- , byv U j who should ..have
been first, in - t ipursuit, 5 that ; only
three indi vidua pmajned. There was
not even-me- n t ;h left to guide the
TJ. S. troops t: Th .the, slaslies and
swamps of the lected"quarter The
AdjutantGene cn tried themilitia.
Out of sixteen i anies in the county,
about' ninety i :.assembled,;wat'.the
rendezvous, an r one half of those
Whqr'ajisweje I .summons,! came
without' arms, j whole people of
that section ft" the idea of the use

11- - foTf

to abanttfti aiu: eiibrt, wheno troops
left. When the Legislature assembled
in December ' Afterwards, . the General
Assembly wasj informed of the ineffi-
ciency of the militia to accomplish the
capture of the putlaws, that his efforts
with the militia had failed, and lie re-

commended special legislation, where-
by an efficient armed force might be
sent against them. The Legislature
turned a. ''deaf' ear to his suggestions,
and to pass any act that would
either render the militia arm effective,
or to authorize the organization of an
independent force to crush the outlaw
gang.

-- The blood of the martyred Wishart
crias out in condemnation of the action
of the last -- Legislature, as well as the
disgrace 'that attaches to the whole
State in permitting the crimes of these
outliws to - go -- unpunished. They re--;
fused to do-anythi- ng to put down the
outlkws, except fruitlessly tempt the
avaiice and cupidity of the people by
offenng'a reward for the heads of the
offenders ""dead or alive." This is all
thi Legislature, which The Neics de-

fends, done in the matter, although the
members were approached individu-
ally, and the solicitations of Col. Wis-
hart, by letter, was added to the

for some substantial
legislation which would crush the evil.

It is in vain for the military and le
gal Editor of The News to evade the
force of these facts by windy argu
ments, special pleading and empty as
sumptions, which characterize those
who wish to hide the unvarnished
truth.

. . .m mm m m- r - v. r
The Stale TDebt--"vVl- io Is Itespon- -

sible Who got the Bonds Wlio
Squandered Them.
There has been so much misrepre- -

tation in regard to our State debt and
the manner in which it was created
that we have concluded to make the
statement which will be found below.
For the facts which we state we chal-

lenge contradiction, and if this true ex
position is " cold comfort " to the
howlers of stop thief, lying scoundrels
who had 'so much to say about the
squandering of money by Republicans,
we cannot help it.

THE OL.D DECT.
In the first place let us "see what

would have been the State debt if "our
own people" could have had their
way. The whole recognized debt ot
the State. July 1st, 18G5,- - was i $10,890,- -

500, to which ; add Internal Improve
ment Bonds, authorized but not issued
($717,000,) and the debt of the State
created . during the Confederacy for
war purposes, $18,117,836, and on July
1st, 18G5, there would have been a total
of $29,734,336. To this add the interest
to July 1st, 1872.: (seven years at six
per cent,) $12,488,421, ; and - our debt
would stand At, a total of 12,222,7o7.

But in addition to this there was the
loan authorized by the Legislature of
1855 to the Western N. C. Railroad,

i i nnn nfirt Of IMs mil v
$2,268,000 had been issued prior to 18GS,- -

leavinsr $1,731000 which was issued af
ter reconstruction and counted on the
addition to the debt made by the Re
publicans. This : with the interest for
four years amounts to $2147,6S0, which
added to the $42,222,757, makes the to
tal Rtato debt, as it would have stood
under Democratic management, $44,- -

'

370,437. , . .
,; r.,.,;.

..

'
'

This is wha the State debt would
have been if tbose who now desire to

frAl nf the State'. had" remained
in control anjl' had .. their own way.
For it must beiremembered that it was
only on compulsion that the Confeder-
ate debt was Repudiated. .Therefore it
does not iie iri the mouths of f

any of
the old regime lite, Merrimon, Vance
or Graham tb lgive, ad vice concerning
State finances. ; j ' , v i , . , - ,

'
THE PRESENT DEBT. ,

' Our whole recognized. . State debt at
the end of the last fiscal year was $34,-887,46- 4,

or $9,481,973 .less than it would
have been if there.had been no recon-

struction acts and.no Republican party.
This collectionpf "carpet-bagger- s, scal-

awags and negroes,'" called the Repub-
lican party, having saved. . the State
more than nine millions which jt would
have lost if the "wealth and .respect--,
ability " party "had been in power, we
think the peoole of the States will be
quite willing to'trast them. I ; , .

.

In 186 when the Republicans took
control of the' State the debt was - as
rprrtrdpd. 15.799945. but to this must
be added the bf lance of the . principal
df the anpropr; tauun ior, , uie r v esieru
N. C RaUroidr $1,732,000, making

CORRESPONDENCE. . f s i

Thei Editor must iiotbd understood as endors-In- R

the sentiments" ot his' correspondents.
Communications on rall subjects are solicited,
whichVill be glvoH to the readers of The Eba
'aa containlug the views akd sentiments of the
writers. - - v,

,v r' ' '.J.'.4'.l'l'.- - ' T t

- For the Uaronna lira. ,

The Swepson. and Caldwell Mat-.terNe- w,

"Developments. T
v' MEDiroRf Under the above head

and - over ? the: "signature of "Nathan
appears an'article in Blasting Powdtr
Of the 19th insVwhich Jproposo notic-
ing. Capt. Nathanit he Captain will
excuse our giving his military title)
opens his batteryiy"giving a report of
a Railroad meeting, held in Morganton
in 18G3, he states that this meeting was
ror'the purpose .of --considering "certain
acts of the "Legislature appropriating
fn- - ' f : 1 :

- bt r f. t c f tb o W. 5r. C. It.
the-meetin- g' fepooa and , UUieiicivi
arrived in Morganton with, a keg. of
choice whiskey. ' As to the truth; of
this statement we are not posted,-we- "

are satisfied, however, that there is not
a man in this community who would
he more likely to know of the arrival
bf a keg of whiskey than Capt. Nathan;1
wre therefore take it for granted this
part of his statement is true. , His next
accusation isthat Gov. Cadiwell went
immediately to Swepson . and Little--!

field's rooms and was closeted With
them upi to the day of the meeting;
now Capt. ' Nathan as: well as every
man in this community knows this to be
false. The Captain intends his state-
ments to effect those unacquainted with
the Governor's private character. :

What does the " Captain himself say
of the Governor? " I believe him in-

capable of dishonesty, but if I can make
anything out of this report of . the
Fraud Commission I intend to do it."
And why shouldn't he. This Fraud
Commission was, intended expressly
for the benefit of . his party and he ' has
a right to use it for that purpose.

He knows there is not a man in the
county of Burke that he can make be-

lieve Gov. Caldwell was implicated in
the slightest manner with these thieves,
he also knows there was not a man at
that meeting who suspected these men.
Swepson had not then been elected an
officer of the.Railrord. t ! y.vA :

Capt. Nathan would make you believe
this meeting wTas conducted in the in- -
terest of Swepson & Co., by Gov. Cald-- 1

well, the : fact is, Gen. Clingman, the
Democratic elector for the State at large,
was the chief actor. f

At a discussion a few days ago in
Morganton (in which the General was
demolished by Maj. Marcus Erwln) he
acknowledged that more than a year
after tbis meeting he (the General)
offered a resolution of thanks to Swep-
son for the ' manner in which he had
discharged his duties as President.
mon saw into tins whole swindle ana
explained it to the Stockholders, yet
the Democratic elector, Gen. Clingman,
whom the honest genteel and intelli-
gent party claim to be the most talented
man the State, never suspected any-
thing wrong in Swepson for moro than
a year after that time.

It is universally known that the diffi-

culty at that meeting was on account of
an act of the legislature amending the
charter in whioh' It was promised that
the State shoiild appoint" as many,
directors in proportion to the stock she
owned as the private stockholders had,
the State owning- - two thirds of the
stock, provided in this amendment the
right to appoint two. thirds of the
directory, so his statement of the fore-
sight of Vance and Merrimon is all bosh.
I would like for him to inform us what
should be the character of the tribunal
to try Vance, Merrimon j Dr. J. C. Mc-
Dowell, and Hugh ' Reynolds whose
names appear as Stockholders with the
twenty-fiv- e Radicals of Burke? As he
thinks the latter: could be successfully
prosecuted as conspirators against the
State before an honest judiciary, I sup-
pose he would have them tried by the
Fraud Commission appointed expressly
to shield all Democrats and find Re-
publicans guilty. ,

The Captain seems to be particularly
gifted in writing biographical sketches,
we shall not deny any of the - charges
he makes against the twenty-fiv- e, but
may refer to some of them in connec-
tion with his history, a short sketch of
which I propose giving you, '

The Captain is a descendant of one of
the old aristocratic families of this
county whose glory has departed. They
counted their slaves by hundred? and
expected the common people' to doff
their.hats in their presence, ivitnougn
he f speaks of; himself: as belonging td
the common people, nothing could be
more offensive to" him than to be so
considered. He says L. A. Taylor has
been a candidate for almost every
office, now I assert without fear of sue
cessful contradiction that there has not
been an election for legislative officers
in the county of Burke fpr the last
thirty years without a member of the
Nathan ; family being a candidate f ex-
cept; during the , war when they held
offices in the army.' Since the war, al-

though he was banned, his brother was
elected to the Senate, but failed to take
his seat ; since that they have not been
candidates for , State offices , until the
present campaign, he is again a candi-
date for the Senate against ! the express
wish of his party vfho have nominated
other gentlemen. Capt. Nathan' has
been a candidate twice within the last
year himself and is now an acting

i a m :magistrate 111 tins vvixuiy. x.u givu yuu
some idea of the loftiness of his office,
according to his own notion, we need
only to refer you to one of his official
acts during the present term of the Su-
perior Court." A man had been con
victed of a misdemeanor, and sent to
iail bv the Judge in default of costs;
Whereupon the.Captain issued a writ of
Habeas corpus, ana aeputea a citizeu ox
another county to aemana-in- e priso-
ner to be brought before him to give
him' (the prisoner) an opportunity, to
file a bond for his appearance at next
Court. This was done while the Judge
was still holding Court. . 4 U , '

Capt. Nathan seimmanded acompany
about the close of the war, (received
the position through family influence)
said to be composed of some of the best
material. . He soon became, so, obnox-
ious to his men that rather than serve
tinder him, they yent over to the yan-kee- s,

one night, en masse. He Was sa--1

luted next morning by an Irish order--

lic Twenty of the Sampson men are
indicted for murder.

Vq sincerely hope that it will not be
necessary to send more troops to this
Sfcite to suppress, outrages of the Ku
Klux. Let us have afret, fair election.
We shall cheerfully submit to a free,
fair choice of the people, no matter
what that choice may be. All good
citizens will join us in endeavoring to
preserve the peace, that more troops
may not be sent to the State, and to se-

cure an untrammelled election '"

The Keidsvillo Uecord, a. Iemo- -
cratic paper, on the Caswell Out-ragcTI- e"

Disgraceful 'Action of
the Democrats at Milton and
Yanceyville Confirmed.
We published in our Issue of the 29th

ult.,. an account of the disturbance, of a
Republican meeting at Milton, in Cas-

well county, on which occasion rotten
eggs were thrown at the United Spates

Flag, displayed above the head of our
speakers, Judge Settle, Col. Wl F.
Henderson and George M. Arnold

We also published an account of their
disgraceful proceedings the following
day by - attempting to pick a quarrel
with our speakers, insulting them' and
trying to get - them off of the stand at
Yanceyville, in the same county, to
beat them. These Democratic ruffians
were all well armed, and werequite bois-

terous and insulting 2he Jieidsville
lleeord, a Democratic paper, published
near the disgraceful scene comei out
and acknowledges the perpetration of
the outrages by its political .friends,
and frankly admits that the Republi-
cans of North Carolina never interfere
with Democralic speakers.

We regret that the spirit of Ku Klux-
ism that caused the brutal murder of
State Senator Stephens in that same
town of Yanceyville, in the Summer
of 1870, in the open daylight in one
of the side rooms in the Court House,
when and where a Democratic public
meeting was being held, has not been
crushed by the U. S. Court0, but slill IS

causing gross insults to our Nation's
Flag, and threatening violence to'such
gentlemen as Judge Settle, Col. Hender-
son and Mr. Arnold. j

The article from The Record is as fol-

lows? - : . . --r- -.: :
" DEVICES." j

The Republican party is well up to
all sorts of devices, and we are sorry to
be compelled to say that so-call-ed Con-
servatives give them every possible op-

portunity of using them.
We allude now especially to the way

this class of men who claim to belong
to the Conservative party acted at Mil-
ton, Caswell county, last Friday. I

We get our news of the affair (from
the AVitf North State, the editor of
which we are personally acquainted
with, and who is a high-tone- d gentle-
man, but as he says nothing of his be-

ing present, we are led to "believe that
he got his news seconaea-nanae- a, anu
that the account has been greatly ex-agerat- ed.

At any rate, it is no credit
to us as a party or as men, to endorse,
connive at, or encourage such, as the
State truthfully calls outrages, and it
was nothing more nor less, and we
think the Conservative men and the
Conservative press, should do all they
can to suppress all such dastardly,
cowardly acts. I

Gen. Leach has too much of the old
"Rip Van Winkle" blood and honor
in him to accept a seat in the National
Legislature, unless he can get it with-
out the assistance of " rotten-eggs.- "

We are glad to know that therei were
some true Conservatives there on that
day who tried to quell this disgraceful
affair. J

Shame on you, men of Caswell, that
you did not do so at once. I

This has once been a free country.
Weare striving now with might and
main to make it so once more, j

Do you think that by creating rows,
riots and bloodshed that you are.bene-fittin- g

the cause or the party to which
you profess to belong? If so) God
pity you, for you are too deluded and
ignorant to expect or hope for redemp- -

The Republicans, though the ma-
jority of that party are negroes, ;neyer
acted so disgracefully as the so-call-ed

Conservatives did at Milton last Week.
p. s. Private advices but tend to

confirm what the State has published.
For God's sake let's us have no more

of it we want peace, a fair election.
n,i ni-iTi- f's nmhitinns

.
asrjirations willctuu ' ---

be over after next isovemoer.

The One Hundred and Six.
We give the names of the Democrat-

ic members of the Legislature who is
sued the address in March ,'1871, raising
the dilemma of three horns, viz: to lay
the tax, to resign, or to perjure them-
selves." . .(

They found the anomalous thirdhorn
of great service. It saved the people
from paying the tax, saved them from
the excruciating pain of havingto re-

sign, and afforded them the opportuni-
ty of showing that, while the National
Government could stop the KujKlux
from raiding and murdering, it had no
power to prevent the continued opera-- :

tion of their great cardinal principle of
perjury. They availed themselves of
this last relict of their order, under cir-

cumstances which showed, in the
strongest possible light, their unflinch-
ing defiance of the National Govern-
ment, of the rnoral law, of public opin-

ion and of official and personal honor.
The mechanical ingenuity of getting f

a third horn to rf dilemma was admira-
ble a feat never before accomplished,
and showing that the Democracy arc

progrejaj I ecesssity is the mother of
inventions To; !'lay the tax" was
clearly1 impossible. Everybody knew
that. ' jThey could not be expected to
do it. , fro; resign" :was simply un-

bearable I ! Who; so foolish as to. . sup-

pose that Ku Klux: Democrat could
bear to di ihat? But, Eureka ! .They
had founkf it. "To perjure" themselves
was easy enough. They had learned
thatjri jtjjieir Ku Klux Dens, and its
suxxjessfulljpractlce in the courts had
been tui ready, shield between them
and the x?nitentlary or the gallowfc-Wh- y

not iso It to save them from, the
horror ofhaving "to resign," theirseats
in tbe0L4slature? Why not? ;uGen-tl- p

Shepiinl,.tell)i3 Wf
But herfe are the names of these im--

mortal mjvehtprs . of the third 'horn,-Perha- ps

-- the people may be induced
to trust them again. Where is Jo.
Turner ?j .'This is in his line. He testi-

fied beforcUhe Ku Klux Committee of
Congress.i

T. J. Jarv?, E. B. Withers, J. G. II. Mitch-

ell. J. IJ. um W. IL Lucas, Robert Gambrcl,
W. F. fehalli C. W. Broadfoot, Wra. IL Craw-

ford, J. (jjScott, J. Henry Currie, Hugh B.

Regan, iTlKSs! D. Johnson, John Furr, Neill S.

Stewart, S.'At Ashe, J. D. Sanford, Lee M.

McAfeej, C. l. T. McCaulcy, B. K. Dickey, T.

A. Nicholsoa, David Kincaid, Geo. II. Gregory,
Jonathan la&8iter, R. P. Waring, J. O. Wilcox,
S. C. Rantaj, Jacob Clinard, C. C. Gore. M.

At water J4t. Maxwell, Ilenry T. Jordan, J. S.
Anderson.Hi A. WoraackNut. Kelct-y- , J.-- A.
Drake, W. Q. 'Smith, T. D. Bryson, G. F. Young,
J. A. Kelly if D.. P. Smith, Jesse Uinnant, J. CL

Grayson, ;LL ;W. Martin, John L. Henderson,
John W. "Durham, J L. . Robinson, R. B. B.
Houston,. Calvin Joyner, A. C. McAllister, B.

a Atkinsoi S. F. Tomlinson, T. Sparrow, E.
J. Warren) M. Robbins, John W. Graham,
A. J. JJargaa, li. u. Jones, a. i. Bowies, j. u.
Cook, R. lyj I Speed, L. a Edwards, C. W. Mc- -

Clammy, SrJ, J. M. Worth, V. Mauney, Jas. C.;

Skinner,;li,'C. Latham, J. A. Gilmer, R. Z. Lin-ne- y,

Li R.5faddell, E. Crowell, R. J. Ledbet--

tcr, FUJj Robbins, W. C. Troy, R. M. Ivor-men- t,

:J. DljCurrie, W. B. Council, Livingston
Brown'; Jtfsl A. Graham, W. L." Love, G. M.

WhitesideaT. Murphy, W. W. Flemming, S.

Adams, - Wi G. Albright. W. A. Allen, L. F.
Battle J. tyrner Morehead, Jas. II. Merrimon,

J. S. Reid,Tyre York, J. Harris, Wm. Pay lor,
Jr., A.lBVj)hns, Jr., David Settle, J C Mills,
Edmund j.iones, T. A. McNeill, J. M.

F. N. Strudwick, W.
P. We ch.a Duckworth.

"iiMILITIA LAW
m :

lit '

Unlounded Assertions.
W

"The mountain has-bee- n in labor and
has brought forth a mouse ! The long-threatcne- jd

article in regard to the Gov-

ernor's p$wer to call out the State ma-lit- ia

to pit down the Robeson outlaws,
has at Iait appeared in The News, of
the 27thJfnskf It is a pedantic produc-
tion iof.ojrer three columns in length,
and is distinguished for nothing more
than its mlse assumptions, its special
pleading)! and an evident desire on the
partj of the writer to ventilate before
the public his pretended knowledge of
the Jawsi relating to the militia. It
sets out with a false assumption in de-
claring ihat the Governor has done
nothing jn his power to protect thepeo-pl-e

of Iiobesbn in putting down the
Lowreyjiang, and the whole argument
is basedfjon that charge. To follow"

the straMed wanderings of the article
in quest n would occupy two much of
ourspacH and we will therefore simply
make a statement of some plain facts
whijL'h answers every assumption and
charge: rifade by this special pleader.

It has never been denied that the
GoVernoj: had no authority to call out
the 1 mUtia of a county organized
to suppress internal disorders What
we havqiheretofore affirmed is that the
last Legislature, in repealing the oper-ativ- e

features of the militia law, made
no adequate provision for the enrolling
and organizing of the militia. , We de-clar- ej

and The News has failed to con-

trovert ii, that the Governor is not au-

thorized to organize, provision, pay or
transport the militia from one county
to another. . It is true he can order but
the militia of a county to quiet internal
violations of the law, and that an act
of the 'Legislature has made it theluty
of tbe ;

'County Commissioners to pay
and prov ision the' same, but he has no
power fp use the militia of one county,
to put down disorders in another, tviih
out firfrer legislation by the General
Aksenl. ;.,' .

Br 6fdhorily of the . Governor, the
militiaof Robeson, organized before
the last!! Legislature took their 'seats,.
the wUtf ia of Robeson has beat repeated-
ly calie4inta : requisition to aid in the
arrest bf the outlaw gang. The county
debt of Robeson is over $40,000, much of
which has been' used In this way. Only
last$uiiimer, ;by authority from the
Gdy&hor this attempt was mad0 with
the militia. The law is so inoperative
that rio good can be accbmplished with
the mllUia. It has Deen iriea to ine
perfect satisfaction of the people of
Robf!cQi, and they ddem it a farce and
absuWiiy. - The Adjutant General was
the lliatperson who attempteti fo use
it. KllciSvas sent to Robeson by the
Governor. With no faith in the militia
system he first invoked the aid of vol-

unteers, The Governor prevailed upon

the amount hemay.be jluo the cpurity
In 18G3 . CapCathau paid y isitj. to.

Mitchell countiiYhcjreho got into a
difficulty with a man,who: it is stated,
was jealous "of'thG Captain's attentions
to his mistress.' Tn the fracis (It is ad-
mitted, as u --palliation f the o!nce
that thetC-'.t:dn-T;- .: O.r.i.L .

pride himself on wrmiir bio-r.- i pineal,
sketches of others", has peer trictl for
his life, for killing a man ih'tt disrepu-
table house; the cause of quarrcli 1a wd-ma- n

of bad character.- - ,,
After thisklifficulty he reformed and

joined the 1 Pr"esbyteriarf . Cliurchf "bu
like the Republican; Tom Neal, after
his trial he' fell from gnicettcUhouljoi)i-in- g

the Republicans. Since, that- - time-h- e

has had several attacks of delirium
tremens, and is now a spree at ii hotel
kept by an old comrado in the army;
who is unwilling to drive him off on
that account. He is clothed by contri-
butions from his relatives.: i 't '

I prefer being Ii. A. Taylor or his
animal, "between whom there is con-

stant warfareas to mental superiority,"
than Capt. Nathan. -- . I am sure the
Captain can take no offence at this ar-- ,
ticle, as I understand ' he was' notified
before publishing his that ho might; ex-
pect retaliation. ,K.,f , . IlLKrr5

;,,;,' (. '.; For the Carolina' ten.
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A Weak Ticket jn Cliathaiii.

t i' i li ft

Mji. Editor: If you will . permit
me, Twill write, a little,' and, fvoa
think it worthy of a place in TriElit'X,
you may publish it. . ; '.

I live in the midst of a .thick settle-- ,

their utmost now, to gain victory over
the "Republicans, 'and they will bo up
to almost 'any kind'-o- f tricks, ' they
know it is the death strugglo with them
now. ' I was talking with one tho other
day, and he wanted to make a bargain'
with me to this effect, hesaid if I would
not vote for Smith he would- - not vote
for "Rno-prs- . T t.nhl him- - T should make
tioaucS bargains tiiAt lstiOuiaVOU3 ivr
who I pleased when election day came
rnn ml. The fact is. ho did not want to
vote for Rogers, nohow. Now "thai;
same Democrat would make a similar
bargain with twenty Republicans; 1,
would therefore say to all Republicans,
make no bargains with Democrats, for ,

they will fool you out of your votes if
they can. As I said before, it is tho

The Democrats held a county Con-- ,
vention at Pittsboro 6n the Gthinst.,
and I have been creditably ' informal
that they could not get their best men---

to receive a nomination, su.cn &s John
Manning, Albright ahd others, so they ,
were obliged to take any they .could
o-p- f that would do atall. I'SUDDOse Mr
Albright could not afford to meet the 1

charges that would oe Drougmi against,
him or he could not agree 49 wallow,,
Greeley, so he concluded upon tho f
Tiriinioif. would be best' to back down .

and risk the consequences. Mr. "Fowell
accepted a nomination in ino oenaie.

r hv then timo James Hrlleadftii
gets done with him he will-- bo as small
as dust.... I don't think

J
he can .hardly,

J ! . . . .t
from this,districc, tnere was a noiicea- -'

ble absence of it on their part. 1 hour,
n owpvpr. though unacauaintcd.'with
the candidates, - that they - aro pcrfccT"
gentlemen, and consider, themselves v

above doing the dirty t york, ot their ;

nnrtv. The meetincr was altoGrethcr a
success and closed about night. 1 must .

not forget to mention Greeley and tho
Greeleyites, . as n vgeneral thing the
sage does'nt take well in this region, but
as it is a kind of Hobson's choice a few
of the Democrats ' have concluded to !

swallow the bitter pill. . It is like draw-
ing eyeteeth though.- - Themen who
oflered the snug ' little amount of $otij) .

for his head a few years ago now tako
Chappaqua in their arms witlva fiiend-ly-hu- g.

Well can we n exclaim wi tli
Cicero "O tempora, O mores." Tho
next best hox after Greeley is, tho fol-
lowing : . that if the , Democrats : aro j .

elected to, the Legislature they .will
give all their pay to the school fund.
Generous souls ! How bitterly they op- - j

posed the school fund but a short time t

ago.- Such magnanimity is truly com- -' '
mendable. But, alas, Sambo licks his .i
chops and says, "two thin,"4It wout:
go down.,, I will merely advert to, the
crops and 6onclude." The season is th.6 j.

most backward sinc01867. The rath Kii'
injured thecorn, and the cold nights the '

cotton. - If the weathor contains favor-- '

able, however,-- ; a : good, crop, I think,
may be expected. V. -

Pitt couuty, N. G, Juno 27th, 1872. n

, , . . f. ! ,. v For the Carolina Era. i t

... . .' .lottery Kogcrs. .

ilu. Editor : : It is said that when '

you touch a man's pocket book you '

touch Tiis soul.
; Having invested six dollars iii "Mjessrs. ,; ,

TToefrti. - X Tfoflror' I .nttnrxr Romptimn,UtOlU - i'Vv" -

ago and : not having heard any thing
from it as yet I have pretty well come
to the conclusion ' that one1 or other of
the gentlemen have got my money,- - "

and. as Mr. Rogers is the same man'."
who is now running, for, Congress, ,.
(although I am a conservfttive after the ,

straightest sect,) F can't support him ,

or any other man that-wil- l serve' me as ,

ne nas aone. 'as uau ua nmy omiu . ,

I don't ' thinfc he would have been
guilty of such a trick. I claim to bean ;
honest man, and I never intend to sup- -

,.4- - X fWoo Mf T lrnnw if i flnV;hnt H

honest men.-.- , So I prefer and will vote.'
for Blow-Your-Horn-Bi- lly inpreferenco
to Lottery Rogers. . t .j, ; v -

' ' h T.
. Very truly,

CONSERVATIVE.
Patterson's Township, June 21, 1S72.
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